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Mwas !asy to Get Spies.
itsan international law, but an

mnwitten one, that a sovereign cannot
inwinlrequire a subject to serve as
a sWgr except In a sinqular case, and
that of the last Importance. Never-
theles, no country will ever lack
sples,-Jor the work that is required
ofthems-so adventurous and so well

seoret gerrice agent.

Te Kilt Crabs and Lobsters.
The illing of lobsters and crabs

orS the table forms the 'subject of an
btesting pamphliet Issuee' by the So
ulety fork the Prevention .of Cruelty to
animalsof London. It gives the re-
Us.~t of .a series of nperiments car-

sie ou't by Mr. Joseph Sinel, late of
thefJersey marine biological labora-
tiy He comnea to the conclusion that

- thie monst humane way of killing crabs
ad lobsters is to place them in cold
watier and~very gradua31y raise the
temperature. The death'which ensues

-.: parntl quite patins and must
-be somewhat analogous to that of a

pea~succumbing to a "heat wave."~.

Noesous Discoer.
Another thing that interferes some-

what with a man's ambition to get
even more than seventeen miles per
pann is the women folks' scientific
discovery that gasoline, poured' freely
aroud the roots of the burdock plants
aong the back fence, will kill 'em
Aader than a door itaII.-Ohio State

Daily Thought.
In God's world~lor those who are in

- earnest, there Is no failure. No work
truly done, no word earnestly spoken,
ao sacrifice, freely made, was ever
nade in vain.-F. W. Robertson.

.Proverb Liuida.
Some men are so accustomed to

thinking In liquid measure that we
*suppose the way theq would put It
is that a glass of prevention Is worth

-a quart of cure.

Seek to Set Good Example.
TEhe blossom cannot tell what be

comes of the odor, and no man can tell
what becomes of his example, that
rolls away from him, and goes beyond
his ken on Its perilous mission.-IL
1V. Beecher..

Happiness,
Happiness has a way of hovering

amr those whose firs.t wish Is to make
wthers happy.

Natural Deduction.
"Mnmma," queried small redna the

- st time she saw a nm'lticolored liar-
't, "was that chickeni batene~d a

Word of Caution.
Never judge a man by his -1

sles.m She may have an is :-

her own.

Always Rings True.
Behind joy ant. laughter there may

be a temperament coarse, hard and
callous. But behind sorrow there is
elways sorrow.-Oscar Wilde.

eautyqtuo Be Sdenuin Rain

put s a reamitake alastoko

-enough to go in when It rains. One
may keep snug and dry by such knowl-
edge, but one misses a world of love-
Unes..

Starting on the Wrong Road.
The darkest hour in any man's ca-

seer is that wherein he first fancies
there is an easier way of gaining a dol-
mer than by squarely earning it.-Hor-

Greeler.
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In Solon's Time.
During the time of Solon, the fa-

mous lawmaker, he secured the pas-
sage of a statute compelling every
able-bodied adult matt in the nation
to give proof once a year that he was

earning a decent living and was self-
supporting. Somebody has written to
us suggesting that this would not be
a bad example for Uncle Sam to fol-
low, since the class of those who have
learned to live "gracefully in idleness"
is constantly on the increase.-Chris-
tian Record.

After the Ball.
"Didn't you find him wonderfully
ight on his feet for such a heavilY
bilt man?" "Oh, yes; he was light
eough on his own feet."-Life.

Her Set All Right.
Ella-"Allow a horrid man to kiss

me? Never!" Stella-"Neither would
L But, thank goodness, there isnt
one among 9.11 my male acquaint-
ances."-Town Topics.

Esthetic.
The Customer-"Oh, but hiavei' :

any other tint in lettuce thr.j h
It won't go with my new blue~s..in
dish a bit!"-Sketch.

Sharpens the Appetite.
Jokeleigh (visiting Subbubs)-"Anj

you have a grindstone, too. Will i
pat an edge on a dull appetite?"'Sub
bub-"Certainly! If you turn thi
handle long enough.".

Fichte.
Johann Gottlieb Fichte was one of

the greatest men of his day, one of the
reat men of all time. There is not
oom in this narrow space for a list
f his works; but one can get ' is
"Philosophy" and other works at any
public library. Fichte wrote not mere-
ly fos his own day, but for all time,
and the trend of the world's thought
rght now is along the lines he jnarked
ut. It will pay any one to get ac-
uainted with the great German's
works.

Hamlet in South Africa.
It can h- .,Jly be expected that "post
Ipressiomism" will be confinied to pic-

tures in the future. A friend writes
rom South Africa that some genius
ut there has done "Hamlet" in the
raal and quotes the following exam-
ple, which seems to me extremely
post-im.pressionistic. Here it is:
lamlet-"Wle is u?" Ghost-''Ik is
in spook." Hamlet-"Wies spook is
I?" Ghost-"ik is yu papas spoo."C
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They Don't Know.
Men talk about what they would do

if they had $1,000,000, but nine out of
ten lie about it. If they bad 11,000,-
00 the first thing they would do
would be to lay plans and concoct
schemes for getting two.-ToledO
Blade.-

-Another Chance for Hubby.
Advertisement in a paper-not in
he Billville district: "This Is to no-

tify my husband, who got mad and
ran away without sayin' so much as
word, that if he returns home and
signs a paper to quit his meanness
and act sensible, like he ought to have
been raised to, which he wasnt, about
.llthat I can think of now will be
orgiven, provided, as said before, that
is a changed man an' will quit rais-

In'Cain an' a-doin' of nothin'.-Atlan-
a Constitution.

Catching Up.
Our effcient way of catching up with

our correspondence Ls to pick out an
vening when nothing special is hap-
pening and throw away all the im-
portant letters that ought to have been
answered some time within the last
ten or twelve months.-Ohio State
ournal.

Too Much for Mother.
A Pasadena boy asked his father
what was meant by the expression:
"the woman had a Greek profile."
Thefather put down the paper he was
reading and replied: ~"Why, It mere-
ymeans a classic outline." The
mother took a hand, declaring the
answer was too short and really a
ifty euphemism. "Give our son a
og and clear answer," she insisted.
ateramillas sat up and made this
lucid, ornate reply: "A Greek profile
sa bold silhouette, blending the Doric

ncionianf expression and depicting
bt clear-cut plastic work of Prari-

te-les, which is entirely free, from the
>ccc renaissance school and which

I modern melodrama, would be called
hemarble face." Both mother and
sontook the coant, and father re-
sumel his reading of the article:
"W'.iy Oysters Have Strong Lungs."

-asadena News.
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Hearing Heart Beats.
If you hear your heart beat in one

ear, as many persons do, it Is no proof
of anything wrong with the heart. It
s much more 1.kely to be a local de-
fect such a- a chronic catarrh of the
idd: ear or stiffness and retraction

>f the drum. This is on the authority
o a leading physician of Chicago.

Wise Precaution.
A certain politician desired a diplo-

matic appointm'ent, says the Wahng-
ton Star. A friend, in surprise, said
to him: "But you don't even speak
the language-of the country!" "Well,"
replied the determir-ed applicant, "a
man isn't nearly so likely to make
indiscreet remarks, if he has to get
a lexicon and Icok up the meaning
of every word he utters"
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The Gentleman.
As a funished product, the gentleman

seems to do everything very easily;
but that ease like the case of the habit,
can only come by effort. He is socially'
secure; but whatever his station, he
was not born so, for no man ever is
socially secure by birth, even if he
was born to be a king. The test of a

gentleman is the pleasre others take
in his society, and not In his wit or his
virtue of his learning, but in their or-

dinary social relations with him. And
this pleasure he cannot give merely
by being on good terms with himself.

Mill~on Demljohns a Year.
About a million dlemijohns are made-

annually in the United States, but the
largest sizes are imported. The work
in the United States is largely done
by girls.
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Thirteen No Hoodoo to Him.

Police Serg. John Figg, in acknowl-
edging a presentation from his com
rades in the Dover (Eng.) police force
on his retirement, denied that misfor-
tune attached to the number 13. L.
said he was one of a family of 13; he
started work at thirteen; was 13 years
in his first employment; joined the
Dover police on April 13, when he was
twice thirteen years old; and his fam-
ily numbered 13.

"Horsy" Australians.
Englishmen are supposed to be the

most "horsy" people in the world,- but
they are far behind many other coun-
tries in regard to the number of
horses per bead of population. In this
respect Australia leads the British em-
pire, there beIng 45 horses to every
100 people.
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Atavism In Dogs.
Dogs, probably the earliest of. do.

mesticated animals, when transferred
to a tropical country, such as central
Africa, lose in a few generations most
of the characteristics they have ac-
quired In Europe, and revert more and
more to the type of the jackal and the
wolf. Then their ears, whatever their
breed, tend to become pointed, their
coats turm sandy or rufous and their
bark becomes a howl. Some attempt
has been made to show that this is the
result of disease and resembles the
effect of-malaria on the human consti-
tution. Yet the Egyptian dog of Phar-
aonic times possessed, as is seen by
the monuments, these very character-
istics; and as he was certainly domes-
ticated before the European animal,
it is probable that these are original

teatures of the race.
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On Wearing Goggles.
Safety Engineering has this to say

about the wearing of goggles by in-
dustrial workers: In order to reduce
injuries to the eyes of industrIal work-
ers, two requirements are of primary
importance-to provide the goggle
which meets the needs of the opera-
tor, and insistence that the goggles
he worn at all times when in the dan-
ter zone. The fact should not be
overlooked that not only must the
lenses be best suited to meet the con-
ditions of work, but the goggle must
not occasion discomfort. If the -gog-
gle causes discomfort to the wearer
he is apt to remove it, :nd many eyes
have been Injured ard lcst from this
cause. An entirely satisfactory gog-
gle will soaldom be removed by the
wearer who appreciates that an eye
can never be reDlaced-
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